ORDER FORM: SIGNET RING AND INSIGNIA PENDANT
PRICING maybe fluid at this time, Mary Nolan can provide current
pricing on the item you wish to order.
* Available for Purchase by DSDI Members Only *

SIGNET RING

14K
Gold

Cushion shaped signet ring 23mm
Approximate weight in 14K: 23 DWT
Round solid signet ring 20 mm
Approximate weight in 14K: 11 DWT
Round solid signet ring 20 mm semi-solid
Approximate weight in 14K: 8-9 DWT
Round solid signet ring 16 mm
Approximate weight in 14K 6.5 DWT
Round solid signet ring 16mm semi-solid
Approximate weight in 14K 4-5DWT

SIZE

10K
Gold

SIZE

Sterling
Silver

SIZE

$
$2,199

$1,475

$275

$1,195

$895

$255

$975

$650

$795

$575

$
$
$
$225

$

$695
$550
Men’s rings over size 13 and ladies’ rings over size 8 will incur an extra charge to keep the base shank adequately thick.
Please be aware that a significant change in the current price of Gold or Sterling Silver could change the costs cited.

INSIDE ENGRAVING: _______________________________
INSIGNIA PENDANT
14K Gold
$595 incl. 18”
cable chain
$295
without a chain

23 mm top to bottom and is
appropriate for both men and
women.

$
add $15.00

Sterling Silver
$150 incl. 1.1 mm 18”
box chain
$195 incl. 3 mm 20”
rounded wheat chain

$
$

MERCHANDISE TOTAL $
Pennsylvania Residents: Tax (PA 6%) $

Shipping costs for individual or multiple items sent to same address
*** If ordering more than 1 item, please duplicate order form and calculate shipping accordingly. ***

Total value of order
Mary will provide current shipping costs
when you place your order.

under $250
$250 - $749
$750 - $1,249
$1,250 - $2,000

$13.00
$20.00
$35.00
$45.00

$
$
$
$

ORDER TOTAL $
Note: All orders will require a signature when received

Mary Nolan may be reached atmghdi1120@aol.com or 484-356-8751 to place your order
She accepts Zelle, CashAp and Venmo as well as a check
If using a check mail your order to 187 Meredith Ave, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

Member Number

____________ Member Name______________________ ________________________

Shipping Address

_______________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip

